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From the Director
VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!

November is election month not only for the nation, our state and county, but for our
Center as well. You should have received your Center’s ballot in the mail by now. Voting
is an important part of being a member of our Center along with being a Board Member.
All members for 90 days or longer and in good standing have been sent a ballot. Please
take a moment to vote and return the ballot. Make sure to sign the back of the envelope
as unsigned envelopes will NOT be counted. You can mail your ballot or we have the
Center’s ballot box outside the Center. It will be out Monday through Friday from
8:30 AM – 3:00 PM. Please make sure that you do not put your general election ballot in
the box as we cannot deliver it.
The Castle Rock Senior Activity Center is a member-driven organization and our Board of
Directors must be members. This is how “you” as members guide the future of our
Center. The Board and Staff are here to listen to you. We have seen our membership
drop by a little over 15% since March. While we understand that the Center is not
operating as it has in the past, we are still open for you and the community. We are
providing many critical services for those who are unable to get out during this time. We
are providing shopping/RX pickup and delivery, along with reassurance calls to those
more isolated. Our hot lunch program is now curbside delivery and the number of Meals
on Wheels clients is at an all-time high. We are continuing to provide social and wellness
programs, activities and much more for our members.
Your membership is much more than just the $36 a year that you pay (that is only $3 a
month). Your membership shows the commitment and belief you have in what the Center
does for you and the community. Since we are a non-profit organization, our funding
comes from service contracts with the town and county. We also receive grant funding
from foundations and service groups and our membership
WE WANT YOU numbers are critical. This funding is critical support for our
general operating cost which funds the wonderful staff that
we have. It also allows us to provide our programs,
activities and services at reduced or no cost to our
members. In addition, these funds support the
transportation program for those who no longer drive. We
are very fortunate to have a fleet of busses, vans and cars
to provide all of these services. The maintenance, upkeep
and replacements are also part of these grants. If you
haven’t renewed or are waiting until we have “in-center”
programing again, I ask that you reconsider. The Center
is much more than just a building. It is about a community
To renew
of seniors “Loving Life in the Second Half” and helping
others too!

~ Debbi

jasbridge@crgov.com

Activities Coordinator/Newsletter Editor
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Thinking about becoming a member?
CRSAC is a membership-based Center that welcomes all those
50-plus. For $36 per year, you will get a $10 discount per
activity, along with other priceless opportunities. To join, stop in
at the front desk, or go to www.castlerockseniorcenter.org and
find the fill-in membership form. We can’t wait to meet you!

The Center will be closed on
Thursday and Friday, November 26 & 27.

Happy Thanksgiving!

No transportation or services those days.
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THANK YOU
TO OUR

September
Laurie Armstrong

Ida DeChellis

Sandy Hendricks

Cathy McMahon

Shirley Schoeberl

Joe Asbridge

Michael Dockery

Sandi Hier

Ed Meserko

Terry Shadwick

Joshua Asbridge

Neal Donaldson

Cherie Holverstott

Gwen Meserko

Pam Shearer

Barbara Ashby

Lien Drumwright

Mary Hudson

Kathy Moloney

Brad Smith

Larry Ashby

Deg Egner

Phil Ilczyszyn

Wendy Monteith

Kathy Stolcis

Bob Barber

Christie Einspahr

Jessica Jenner

Joyce Morales-

Monica Swartwood

Mike Bartlett

Nancy Ellis

Shirley Jost

John Bell

Nancy Flugum

Brian Bills

Caramella

Mike Thompson

Dorothy Kelly

Shari Morrison

Ree Thompson

Virgil Flugum

Lynn Kroloff

Jim Paladino

Cynthia Timmons

Alan Bjork

Sherry Fogleman

Lisa Litteken

Chuck Pauley

Chris Traina

Kathy Breth

Beverly Frindt

Steve Lockwood

Steve Pritchard

Phyllis Tumey

Sadie Bush

Jim Gantner

Ted Lohr

Kathy Pullen

Teresa VanWinkle

Pat Caluori

Steve Gottula

Carl Longhofer

Doris Rollins

Jim Weglarz

Ben Caramella

Sandy Guidry

Jim Lundy

Hollyn Rutt

Pete Wells

Fran Cason

Liz Hannigan

Pam Luyten

Peter Rutt

Claudia White

Alex Chavez

Nancy Harrison

Nanita Marksberry

Joe Ruys

Steve Williams

Charles Cordova

Patty Hasty

Janet Mattheis

Sue Ryerson

Candy Witt

Joan Cunningham

Travis Haynie

Steve Mauri

Rod Sanders

Teri Woody

Judy Davis

Jon Hendricks

Dave Mayer

Mark Schoeberl

GREAT NONPROFITS

CRSAC IS
RANKED AS A
TOP-RATED
NONPROFIT
It’s because of YOU that the
CRSAC was voted Best of
the Best in Senior Services
for 2020. We are proud to
serve you.

Thanks to the community and our members, we are one
of the first winners of a 2020 Top-Rated Award from
Great Nonprofits! We earned this badge.
Read inspiring stories about us and add your own!
https://greatnonprofits.org/org/castle-rock-senior-centerincorporated
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Volunteer of the Month

November Volunteer: Candy Witt
Candy Witt volunteers at the Center in many different ways.
She is a driver who takes seniors to and from their medical
appointments, helps in the kitchen by serving lunch and has most
recently become one of our reassurance callers checking in on
homebound seniors. We are very happy to call her our November
Volunteer of the Month.
Candy grew up in the small picturesque town of Woodstock,
Vermont. Her childhood consisted of playing outdoors and having
the opportunity to spend time with her grandparents who taught
her to garden, cook and sew. Candy attended and graduated
from nursing school in New Hampshire. The school she attended
just celebrated their 100th reunion last year. Candy is an active
alumni and keeps in touch with past classmates. After living in
New England for the first part of her life, she began to feel
claustrophobic. Her curiosity led her to Colorado 43 years ago.
She fell in love and wouldn’t think of living anywhere else.
Candy and her husband Randy, have been married for 21 years. They live in Castle Rock
with their yellow lab, Teddy. In 2017, Candy retired from a very successful nursing career
where she specialized in intravenous therapy, home care and working with patients with
Crohn’s disease. After retiring, she knew she wanted to do something and that is when she
began volunteering with us.
Candy has helped us in so many ways, but what she did not realize was how the Center was
going to help her. “I felt reassured and no longer feared getting older or being alone. Our
center is an incredible place. I think of it more as a recreation center for older adults just like
the recreation center in my hometown where we "hung out" as kids. That is what CRSAC
does for me! I'm no longer fearful of advancing age, and all the members inspire me.”
The month of November has us all thinking of the things that we are thankful for. Candy will
tell you that she is thankful for us, but we are all so thankful for her and the time she dedicates
to our seniors.

~ The Staff

Do you have questions about
becoming a member?
Call Lynn Kroloff at the # below to chat.
First of all, let’s welcome Loetitia Toedtemeier. She joined in September. Lynn is our
Membership/Outreach Vice President. She would love to assist you if you’d like to get
involved and meet others as well. If you are new and have any questions, please call Lynn
at 303-565-9429. We invite you to come to our next Newcomer “Orientation Meeting” to
meet others and to be welcomed when the Center reopens to in-person activities. Be sure
to call the Center at 303-688-9498 to sign up in advance though, so that there is enough
space.
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Colleen Morton, R.N.

Castle Rock Senior
Activity Center

The holidays are synonymous with pumpkins and pies. When you take away the
sugar and cream on top, the main component of this dessert is healthy. The bright
orange color is a sign that it is high in beta carotene which gets converted in your
body into vitamin A. This is important for eye health, along with vitamin E which
both help to boost your immune system. Pumpkin is high in fiber and low in calories,
as a one-cup serving of cooked pumpkin has more fiber than two pieces of whole
wheat bread, with only 49 calories. While pumpkins are technically fruits as they
have seeds, they are often thought of more as a vegetable. Pumpkins are very
versatile so there are many more things you can do with them than just bake pies or
bars. How about a pumpkin smoothie? Add pumpkin to yogurt and try some almond
milk for something different. Enhance the flavor with maple syrup or add a banana.
You can add fiber to your diet with pumpkin oatmeal cookies and the fiber will help
move the bad cholesterol out of your body. Being a pumpkin lover is a good thing as
we’ve seen a bumper crop of them this year! Just don’t forget about the other options
that don’t involve whipped cream!
Foot Care
Clinic
Medical Foot Care provided by RNs

Wednesdays, November 4 & 18
Beginning at 9:00 AM
$40 for each visit. This is a benefit of some Kaiser plans.
Call VNA at 303-698-6496 prior to first appt. Don't let the fee
keep you from taking care of your feet, as there is some
assistance available for low income members. Call the front
desk to schedule.

HEARING
SCREENING CLINIC

By Joanne LaPorta of Accent on Hearing
Time TBD
Beginning at 10:15 AM

FREE BP check by
an RN

Dates: TBD

No Appointment
needed
Provided by: Local
Area Providers



A FREE hearing screening is offered once a month
& includes cleaning/checking all types of hearing
aids. Please sign up in advance at the front desk.
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All services are provided by
Cheryl Eastburn, Massage Therapist
 REFLEXOLOGY
Dates TBD
Beginning at 9:00 AM
$20 for members for 30 minutes
($30 for non-members)


CHAIR MASSAGE
Dates TBD
Beginning at 9:00 AM
$12 for members for 20 minutes
($22 for non-members)


TABLE MASSAGE
Dates TBD
Beginning at 9:00 AM
$20 for members for 30 minutes
($30 for non-members)

Castle Rock Senior Activity Center

Holiday
“Bidding For Giving”
Celebration
Auction
Open from Dec. 1, 9:00 AM
Until Dec. 13, 7:00 PM
www.aesbid.org/bidforgood

Start Your Holiday Shopping!
Treasure Trove Boutique
NOW OPEN
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
By Appointment Only
We have transformed the Aspen Room into a Treasure Trove
Boutique. Call us to make an in person appointment to do your
holiday shopping. As the Craft Show has been cancelled, we have
tons of goodies and new items that everyone has been working on.
Call 303-688-9498 to make a 1/2 hour appointment. You can shop
by yourself or with the people in your home. Please, no groups or
mingling. We have safety protocols in place which require
temperature checks and masks. Thanks for your cooperation in
keeping members, staff and volunteers healthy.
We look forward to welcoming you back!

CAR WASH TICKETS ARE BACK WITH
A NEW PARTNERSHIP

$10 per ticket
($14 wash value)

Great Stocking Stuffer!
Call the Center at 303-688-9498 to order. Order
a minimum of $20 and we will mail them to you.
If the minimum is not met, you can pick them up
at the Center.

Earn money for CRSAC by simply going through
Amazon Smiles
smile.amazon.com/ch/84-1231171.
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Comfort Footwear and Arch Supports
to Minimize Foot Pain Due to:

#1 Medicare
Advantage plan
provider in America
1-855-844-2078, TTY 711
ExploreUHCMedicare.com

Y0066_200813_013109_M

SPRJ58101

Affordable Legal and Identity Theft Protection
• Legal Consultation and Advice
• Legal Document Review
• Traffic Ticket Assistance

40 Years Experience | 4.1 Million Clients

• Will Preparation
• 24/7 Emergency Access
• Rates Never Increase

$24.95 Monthly for Family Legal Benefits / $9.95 Monthly for Individual ID Protection

Worry Less. Live More.

Frank Shaw • (303) 478-6542

www.1SmartCoverage.com

Find Yourself at Home

303-482-5547

Helping Families

Senior
Day Program

(303) 814-2863

Cantril House

Victorian House

Valley House

Anita Aguilar to place an ad today!
aaguilar@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2677
		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Castle Rock Senior Center, Castle Rock, CO

A 4C 05-0456

WELL
virtual
NESS
with CRSAC
“Fit and Strong at Home”
Presented by Thrive Therapy
with Jenny & Kylie
Thurs., 11/5 at 1:00 PM

Want to feel the wind in your hair?

Not getting out much to go shopping or run errands? Do you find
yourself sitting more than normal? Be sure to join our new Health
and Wellness programming. Jenny and Kiley will teach you some
simple ways that you can improve your strength. 30 minutes is
all you need to help stay fit. It’s FREE!
Meeting ID: 963 9939 4477
Passcode: 521019

Wed., Nov. 4 (rain date 11/9)
Or Tues., Nov. 17 (rain date 11/24)
1/2 hr. appointments from 10:00 AM-3:30 PM

Come ride the Trishaw

Visiting Angels and Cycling with age is giving those seniors unable to
ride a bike a chance to experience nature and the feeling of wind in
their hair. You will need to be at the Center 10 minutes before your
scheduled time, then a volunteer driver will pick you up for a fall ride
you won’t forget. Fortunately, with safeguards such as windshields,
sterilization, and mask-wearing in place, this is one of the few safe
ways seniors can stay active and healthy during the pandemic. The
ride is for 1 person. 2 people may ride together if you live in the same
household (max combined weight of 300 lbs.). You must wear a
mask, bring your own blanket (a sleigh blanket will be placed on top),
wear the seatbelt and keep your hands inside at all times. You will
venture around the trails near the Center and return at the 1/2 hour
mark. Registration for the rides will start on Thurs., Oct 29 at 9:00
AM. Call the Center at 303-688-9498 to register. The rides are free,
but if you’d like to leave a donation the day of your ride, we’ll let you
know how to do so.

Denver History Tours
Goes Virtual!
History of Trains in Colorado

Mon., 11/23 at 10:00 AM
It's time to take a trip from the comfort of your coziest chair. Join Kevin with
Denver History Tours for a look at some of the trains of yesterday and today in our
state. The trains opened the mountains to get-rich-quick thinkers, turning what
had been a trickle of incoming miners and outgoing gold and silver into a torrent
that would change the state's place in the nation's eyes. Though most of the
trains would be removed, they have not completely left our landscape. Part
business, part tourism, it's a glance at Colorado trains for an hour out and about,
electronically. Choo choo!

Zoom invitation at www.castlerockseniorcenter.org

Free Virtual Webinar

Thurs., 11/5 at 10:00 AM
How Do I Navigate All
This Medicare “Stuff”?

Jean Anhalt with the State Health Insurance Assistance Program
will share information about how the trained SHIP counselors
can help sort through all the Medicare changes so people know
which plan option to choose for 2021.
Zoom information will be posted on the
Seniors’ Council webpage: www.mydougcoseniorlife.com
and the Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/MyDougCoSeniorLife/.

The IREA will not be holding the annual Christmas luncheon this year
as they are taking safety seriously. Please watch for a formal statement
from them in the December newsletter. We are grateful for them and for
all they do for the senior population.
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Take Home Paint Kits

“A Bright Christmas”
16x20 Canvas
Discount Price $15
Regular Price $30
Nonmember $40

“Fall Trees”
16x20 Canvas
Discount Price $15
Regular Price $30
Nonmember $40

“Always Jolly
Rustic Santa”
16x20 Canvas
Discount Price $15
Regular Price $30
Nonmember $40

The meeting agenda will include:
*Presentation of 2021 Budget
*Board Members Annual Reports
*Executive Director’s Slideshow of 2020 Center Statistics
*In Memoriam Slideshow
*Election Results for 2021/2022 Executive Vice President
and Secretary
All members of the Center in good standing for at least 90
days were sent a ballot. All ballots must be returned in
person or by mail no later than Tuesday the 17th of
November by the close of business (4:00 PM).

“Vintage Tree Farm”
Wood Plank Board
17.5 in. by 17 in.
Discount Price $20
Regular Price $40
Nonmember $50
Call the Center at 303-688-9498 to order. Deadline
to order is 11/13 at 4:00 PM. You can pick up at the
Center on Thursday, 11/19, from 2:00-3:00 PM. Or,
pick up any time during the next week from 8:30 AM
- 4:00 PM. When you arrive, ring the doorbell and
we’ll bring your kit out to you.

“Rustic Snowman”
16x20 Canvas
Discount Price $15
Regular Price $30
Nonmember $40
“Fall Gnome”
Wood Plank Board
10.5x26 Wood Plank Board
Discount Price $20
Regular Price $40
Nonmember $50

This is your Center and we need to hear from each and
every one of you! If you’re a new member, this will give you
a great idea of who we are. All members are encouraged to
join via Zoom or to call in from your phone.

Meeting ID: 929 0609 8409
Passcode: 723582

Takeout &
Delivery
11/13-11/22

Free Webinar

Powers of Attorney

We love to take part in Denver Restaurant Week each spring. However,
a special fall 2020 edition of Denver Restaurant Week will take place in
November. The event, which traditionally takes place in February,
showcases local restaurants by offering multicourse meals on
special-priced menus. COVID precautions caused the temporary closure
and, later, only partial reopening of dine-in service at restaurants, creating
extreme difficulties within the restaurant industry. This might help fill a gap
where restaurants aren't normally as busy. There will be three tiers of
pricing: $25, $35 and $45. Each restaurant will be able to choose a
price-point, and will then offer a multi-course meal for that price. Go to the
website below to check out participating restaurants. So, until we can
safely ride the bus and participate again, take advantage of these deals
and support local business.

Wed., 11/18 at 10:00 AM
Jaime Stewart of Gubbels Law Office will discuss
differences between a financial power of attorney
and healthcare power of attorney and what it means
to have a durable power of attorney. These
important documents may help avoid costly court
proceedings to have a guardian and/or conservator
appointed for you. There is no charge to join.

Meeting ID: 988 9926 6009
Passcode: 874803

https://www.denver.org/denver-restaurant-week/
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Join us for a Book Chat
with Castle Rock Librarian
Natalie Welch
Tuesday, Nov. 10
10:00-11:00 AM
Via Zoom
What is a Book Chat you ask? A Book Chat is an informal
gathering of passionate readers who talk about books.
They share short reviews or general comments about what
they are reading. Librarian Natalie Welch will moderate
the FREE webinar and will share information about new
book releases and other hot topics and happenings at the
library. This group is limited to 20 people, so you must call
the CRSAC front desk to register and get the Zoom
information. Our hours are from 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM
Mondays through Fridays. Please remember that you do
not have to have a computer to join. You can simply call in
and chat using just your telephone. This will not replace
the monthly Book Club that meets at the Center. Book Club
will continue once in-person activities resume.

Wed., 11/11 at 10:00 AM
Call 303-688-9498 to register and get your cards.

Current Events (above) is meeting via
Zoom until the Center resumes
in-person activities. Check on the Events
Page of our website for the Zoom link.

This group is meeting via phone conference while the
Center is not hosting in-person activities.
Call the Center to see how to join, 303-688-9498.
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Where to Get Your Questions Answered
Dear Seniorita, I’d like to purchase some goodies at the
Treasure Trove boutique outside the doors of the Center, but
want to pay with a credit card. I noticed that there is a pink
lockbox for the cash. How do I complete a credit card
transaction?—It Pays to Know
Dear It Pays to Know, There are 2 different sets of carts
outside. To the right of the doors is the Treasure Trove
Boutique, on which items are for sale. You can either leave
your cash or check payment in the pink lockboxes. To pay via
credit card ring the new doorbell located directly to the right of
the front doors. Someone will be right out to assist you. We
can hear the doorbell throughout the Center, so be assured
that we’re on our way. Sometimes it may take a minute for us
to get there. The Shared Shelf is located to the left of the front
doors. These items are for loan, and include puzzles, books,
games and other various items that you make take. There is
no time limit on borrows. When you wish to return your books,
you can leave them in the blue bin. We will take the proper
steps to sanitize all items. Thanks for considering the
Treasure Trove Boutique when doing your holiday shopping.

CONTACT LIST
Fun & Games

Mah Jongg - Lynn Kroloff 303-565-9429
Monday Open Bridge - Riley Albertson 303-362-1840
Duplicate Bridge - Steve Wheeler 303-660-4047
Marathon Bridge - Teri McLane 303-349-1323
Bunco - Peg Hagmaier - 303-881-2687
Polish Poker - Linda Farley 303 997-9343
Hand & Foot - Maggie Janick 303-590-4595
Trivia Group - Chuck Pauley 720-512-4934
Pinochle - Dawn Corbell 512-966-7910
Texas Hold’em - Bob Moore 303-901-7364
or Cory Moore 303-548-2512
Scrabble - Stella Brigante 720-841-6104

Special Interest Groups

Show Your
Colors
Are you proud to call CRSAC
your home? We now have
our own storefront with
Land’s End apparel. There’s
so many pieces to choose
from for every body type
for both women and men: polos, jackets, dress shirts,
sweaters and active wear. You have the option to
place the Senior Center logo where you want on these.
These are quality garments and will last a long time.

Knitting & Crocheting - Kathy Lacey 903-327-3003
or Rita Spreeman 303-989-9173
Quilting - Maggie Janick 303-590-4595
Sewing - Sadie Bush 303-660-6932
Sewing Group - Sandy Hendricks 262-853-1639
Jewelry Making - Open
Creative Writing - Pam Thiltgen-Hester 303-814-7864
Current Events - Larry Pratt 503-400-0094
Remembering our Veterans - Jim Pierce, jcd744@comcast.net
Garden Club - Janet Mattheis 209-712-8866
Book Club - Claire Chomiak, cachomiak@gmail.com
Library - Mary Hudson, contact the front desk to get in touch with Mary
Leather Working - Jim Decker 720-448-4614
Tai Chi Playtime - Evelyn Garbo 808-238-6128 or
Linnea King 303-688-5572

Services

Health & Wellness - Call the front desk to schedule
VOA & Meals on Wheels - Juli Asbridge 720-733-2292
Car Donation - Jon Hendricks 262-853-1638
Low Vision Support - Duncan Larsen 303-778-1130

Sports - See bottom of page 18

https://business.landsend.com/store/castlerockseniorcenter/
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For all Zoom activities, go to the Events Page on
our website, www.castlerockseniorcenter.org.
13

14

Missing all of the Craft Fair hustle and bustle? So are we. But, here’s some memories of years passed to make you smile. We honor all of those
before us who’ve carried on this tradition with style. Don’t forget to check out our Treasure Trove Boutique, Holiday Wreath Celebration and the
Holiday “Bidding for Giving” Celebration Auctions (details on Page 6). Let’s make some new memories.

Bowling Ball
Lady Bugs & Bees

Warm up your voices and get ready for a Sing-a-long!

Music can definitely touch our hearts and lift our spirits. The Holderness family uses musical parodies to
address the COVID challenges we face. You'll recognize the melodies and the words appear at the bottom of the
screen so that you can join in the singing if you wish. Check them out on You Tube at this link:

www.youtube.com/holdernessfamilyvlogs
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Thomas
Case
Thomas
Case
Licensed
Sales
Agent
Licensed
Sales
Agent
#381139
#381139
Thomas Case

Licensed Sales Agent

Thomas
Case
#381139
Licensed Sales Agent
#381139

6465 Greenwood Plaza Blvd
6465 Greenwood Plaza
SuiteBlvd
300
Suite 300
Centennial,
CO
80111
Centennial, CO 80111
6465 Greenwood Plaza Blvd
p:
6465 Greenwood
p: 303-358-7001
303-358-7001
SuitePlaza
300 Blvd
f:
Suite 300
f: 303-568-7646
303-568-7646
Centennial,
CO 80111
thomas@thomascaseinsurance.com
Centennial,
CO 80111
thomas@thomascaseinsurance.com
p: 303-358-7001
www.myuhcagent.com/thomas.case
www.myuhcagent.com/thomas.case
f: 303-568-7646
p: 303-358-7001
thomas@thomascaseinsurance.com
f: 303-568-7646
www.myuhcagent.com/thomas.case

thomas@thomascaseinsurance.com
www.myuhcagent.com/thomas.case

Homemaking • Companionship • Personal Care • Transportation

303-993-1111
		

www.careindouglascounty.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Castle Rock Senior Center, Castle Rock, CO B 4C 05-0456

The Executive Board of Directors made the
decision to cancel our Golf and Softball leagues for
this year. Since our membership is an age 60 and
older demographic and most vulnerable. However,
minimizing the risk of exposure and spread of COVID
is our biggest concern.
The Bowling League has been cancelled for the Fall
and will be revisited in December. We will look at 1/2
a season starting January if conditions allow.
This year is going to hold a lot of changes and
adjustments, but it is our wish that 2021 will be a
healthy and fun-filled year with all our members.

We’d like to thank Officer Amanda
Lane with the Community Partnership
Unit of the Castle Rock Police
Department. She gave an important
presentation on “Protecting Yourself
from Elder Abuse” geared toward the
senior population (shown left and
above). This included scams ranging
from bank cards that you may receive
in the mail to online relationship
scams. We appreciate Officer Lane’s
time and commitment to serving our
senior population.

Our 20th Annual ‘Fall Swing’ Golf Tournament, held at the
beautiful Arrowhead Golf Club this September, raised
$12,115.84 for our Center, much of that because of our
wonderful players as well as the generosity of many area
businesses, which sponsored or donated to the event. It’s
important for each business to know how much we appreciate
the support, so please stop by and tell them thank you. Keep
this list handy and choose these businesses when you are in
need of their services.

Accent on Hearing, Black Hills Energy,
Bright Health, Canvas Credit Union,
Comfort Keepers, First Bank,
Home Care Assistance, Insurance Superstore,
IREA, Moore Lumber & Hardware
& Triple Crown Casinos
105 West Brewing Company, Angie’s, Bubbles Liquor World, Buff
City Soaps, Burly Brewing Company, Castle Café, Colorauto,
Crowfoot Valley Coffee, Embassy Suites, Emporium, Fuzzy’s,
Fyzical Therapy and Balance Center, Great Divide Brewery and
Roadhouse, Guadalajara, Helgas, Hu Hot, Jersey Mike’s, Jessica
Aden massage, King Soopers, PGA Superstore, Red Hawk Golf
Course, Rock Jewelers, Rockyard Brewery, Santiago’s, Scileppi’s
at The Old Stone Church, The Donut House, Top Golf, Triple
Crown Casinos, Vista Vino and Wild Blue Yonder

Due to the global pandemic of COVID-19, Starlighting
will look different this year. We will be continuing the
tradition of lighting the star and we have plans for a
fireworks display, however, we are encouraging smaller
group gatherings, and will not be holding our traditional
downtown Castle Rock festival.
The 2020 Starlighting ceremony will be live streamed
and we will have three stage locations where it can be
viewed publicly with limited capacity. All public
locations have a fabulous view of the The Rock. As one
of Castle Rock Chamber’s signature events, each
location will have limited capacity and will include: hot
chocolate/beverage booths, food trucks, non-profit
booths, strolling entertainers and live
entertainment. Pre registration will be required. The
three different viewing locations are Castle Rock
Adventist Hospital Briscoe/Alexander Parking Lots,
PS Miller Park Amphitheater and Douglas County
Fairgrounds Outdoor Arena.

SPORTS TEAMS’ CONTACTS

Tennis (Men, Women, & Doubles)
Open
Softball Teams - Wes Johnson 303-978-9733,
Preston Shepherd 720-436-2121
& Ken Standen 303-514-7064
Golf Leagues (9 & 18 Hole) Don Marshall 720-273-3482 or
Jim Weglarz 303-688-3280/303-507-1429
Hiking Club - Open
Bowling - Kay Wolfe 512-970-6085
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“LOVING LIFE” MATCHING
CHALLENGE

How long has it been since you’ve had a secret admirer?
That’s what Secret Santa is like. There’s nothing more fun
than secretly giving to others, followed closely by trying to
guess who is leaving notes and a gift for YOU!! If you want
to participate, fill out the form below and return it to the
Center by 11:00 AM on Wednesday, Nov 18. We will put the
Secret Santa box outside by the Shared Shelf starting 11/2.
If you can’t drop off your form, you can either email the
information to us at srutt@crgov.com or call the Front Desk
at 303-688-9498 with your information. We will draw
Secret Santa names at noon that day and will call you that
afternoon with the information about your person. We will
be doing things a bit differently this year. You will do a total
of 1 gift under $20 for your secret Santa (this may be homemade). Please drop that gift off at the Center no later than
Friday, 12/11 at 3:00 PM, and make sure their first and last
name is on it. And, if the person you’ve received has
provided their address, feel free to send little notes or cards
to them before the reveal. What a fun way to spread some
holiday cheer in 2020. Who doesn’t love to receive mail
these days? We will then have a drive-through Secret Santa
Parade so you can pick up your gift. The “Reveal Parade”
will be from 1-2 PM on Wednesday, 12/16.

SECRET SANTA SIGN UP
Name_________________________________________________
Favorite Drink__________________________________________
Favorite Candy _________________________________________
Favorite Fast Food_______________________________________
Silver or Gold?_________________________________________
Favorite Color__________________________________________
Movie or Book you’d like to own___________________________
I’m allergic to__________________________________________
I love gift cards to_______________________________________
What gift did you most want as a kid?_______________________
Address (optional)_______________________________________
_____________________________________________________
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Once again, the people who love this organization
came together, along with a very special
anonymous donor and responded to the challenge
to get their contributions matched. We not only
met our goal, but exceeded it. We raised a total of
$16,482 including the matching donation. The
membership donated $9,482 and our donor
donated $7,000.00 this year. Thank you to
everyone who gave and to our longtime special
donor!

SHOPPING EXTRAVAGANZA

72 tickets were sold listing the Senior Center as the
charity of choice. 61 people checked in. Our
ticket sales totaled $1,440, and we received an
additional incentive of $500 for having the highest
percentage of increase in ticket sales from 8/158/31. Our prize drawing portion totaled $3,624.21.
The Center earned a grand total of $5,564.21.
Thanks to the Castle Rock Outlets for all of their
hard work in creating a socially distanced event
that was very successful. Thank you to everyone
who sold tickets, purchased tickets and
participated.

Friendship Line with The
Institute on Aging
The Institute on Aging’s 24-hour,
toll-free, Friendship Line is
designed to support people the age of 60 and older
and adults living with disabilities. Their trained
volunteers specialize in active listening and friendly
conversation with depressed older adults. It
operates both as a crisis intervention hotline and a
warm friendly voice for non-emergency emotional
support calls. They provide emotional support, elder
abuse reporting, well-being checks, grief support,
suicide intervention and resources and referrals for
isolated adults.

1-800-971-0016

We are now serving curbside nutritious hot meals from the Volunteers of America,
in addition to the frozen boxed meals. You must be registered for this program.
Please call the office at 303-688-9498 if you think you’d like to participate.

Thurs., Nov. 5

Tues., Nov. 3

Tues., Nov. 10

Roast Pork Chop
Orange-Glazed
Sweet & Sour Pork,
Diane, Rosemary
Haddock with Long
Brown Rice &
Parmesan Potatoes &
Grain and Wild
Vegetables
Seasoned Greens
Rice Blend

Thurs., Nov. 19

Tues., Nov. 24

Chicken &
Dumpling Stew,
Peas, Carrots &
Cinnamon Apples

Combination Beef
& Bean Burrito
with Beans & Corn

Thurs., Nov. 12

Tues., Nov 17

Chicken Fried
Steak, Country
Gravy, Mashed
Potatoes &
Vegetables

Lemon Pepper Fish
with Tomato
Cream Sauce,
Rice Pilaf
&Vegetables

Jai Residential Care Home 2

WHAT???

You’re our family!

NO CRAFT
SHOW?

The Care is Outstanding. The Comfort, Even More So.

Make your cutting board and
coasters a part of Castle Rock.
A gift for you or anyone you know
FRIENDS • COWORKERS • FAMILY

High Mountain Photos
Tempered Glass Cutting Boards
Photo Coasters

Jai Residential Care home 2 offers a jewel-like setting for your golden years.
We provide a full array of assisted-living services and amenities.

Services and Amenities:
• 24 Hours Staff • Home Like Atmosphere
• Personal Care Plan • Assistance with Activities daily of living
• Medication administrator • Social & Recreational activities
• 3 Meals + Snacks Daily • Weekly housekeeping, laundry and liner service
• Transportation Coordination • Free use individual tablet
• Ongoing assessment • Outdoor living space
• Internet/cable/phone/utilities • Alexa emergency call system
Jai Residential Care Home 2 is licensed by the state of Colorado as Assisted Living Residence.

Schedule your personalized tour today by reaching out
to us and letting us help... Give us a call or email.
Phone: 720-295-2747
Email: jairesidentialcarehome2@gmail.com

303-587-3468

Jai Residential Care Home 2
5858 Point Rider Cir. • Castel Rock, CO 80104
www.jairesidentialcarehome.com

Products now online!
HighphotosCO.com

HAVE QUESTIONS? CALL AN EXPERT, CALL ME TODAY!
As a licensed insurance agent, I can make looking for answers stress-free.
Call today to set up your no obligation, no cost appointment
Betsy Mullison, Licensed Agent • 720-291-0572 • betsymullison@gmail.com
		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Castle Rock Senior Center, Castle Rock, CO

C 4C 05-0456

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
16th
17th
18th
19th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th

Linda Jefferies, Patsy Noble
Katie Coleman, Robert Lewedag,
Neely Mehta, Pete Wells
Janet Foster, Ronald Larsen,
Doris Rollins, Rosella Yuhl
LaVonne Eich, Alice Gardner,
Colleen Morton
Christopher Ferguson,
Helen Manke, Sue Ridoski
Michiko Chapdelaine, Rich Smoski
Gordon Rollins, Brad Smith,
Linda Streufert
Barbara Auty, Rick Shaw
Ted Dykstra, Kathleen Lyons
Allene Hanam, Len Jenkins,
Shirley Millebost
Fred Ficken, Mike Golaboski,
Russ Lewis
Doug Drumwright, Joni Wendholt
Mary Ellsworth, Mike Schwab,
Marilyn Tait
Ann Giovanazzi
Jean Allmer, Bill Bakemeyer,
Mike Bartlett, Buzz Bowers
Sue Essex, Michael Sutton
Billie Jean Jones, Marlene Rae
Jane Coover
Sharon Ehrgott
Pat Caluori, Jane Graef,
Susan Wheeler
Sandy Guidry, Nadine Murphy
George Wood
Rita Manning, Kay Sanders,
Doug Vinton, Judy Wilson
Paul LePlae, Rich Vap
Mary Adkins, Sally Manning,
Richard Pugh

The Colorado Agricultural Leadership Foundation generously
donated 200 Sugar Pumpkins to the seniors. Their mission is to
connect people of all ages and abilities to agriculture through
authentic educational programs, community projects and leadership
opportunities. Their goal is to help people experience agriculture
and better understand the importance of agriculture in everyday life.
We hope you all were able to pick one and send us a pictures of
your decorated masterpiece. We will share the winner of the contest
in next month’s newsletter. Thanks, CALF, we appreciate your
partnership!

The Castle Rock Girl Scout Unit
652 made 110 bird feeder kits for
the seniors! Little notes and
words of encouragement were
included on each and every
package. This project was great
for dexterity and provided a much
needed mental boost.

September’s Virtual Bingo
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In Honor of National School Picture Day

Debbi H.

Tina W.

Mary Jo F.

Juli A.

Shannon R.

Amber J.

Bob B.

Kathy S.

Fall Sightseeing

Take-Home Pottery Kits

Drive-In Movie
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“Shelvis” Parking Lot Concert

In Remembrance
We’ve lost several fellow members and friends this year. There is a dedicated space at the
Center for these announcements, but since we’re temporarily closed we want to bring you
the news. Once we resume public hours, they’ll be posted in the usual space, near the
Community Board. If you’d like your loved one mentioned, please call us at 303-688-9498.

October

Etta Massingale
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Send us your
pictures. We
want to see them.
You can send
them to
Shannon at
srutt@crgov.com.

Activity Sign-Up
Doors open at 7:30 AM
Phones open at 8:30 AM
Check the Website
for Sign-Up Dates

www.castlerockseniorcenter.org
www.Facebook.com/CastleRockSeniorCenter
www.instagram.com/castlerockseniorcenter/
twitter.com/SeniorCastle
or
subscribe to “Castle Rockin’ Seniors”
on YouTube

Email: crsc@crgov.com

2323 Woodlands Blvd.
Castle Rock, CO 80104
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